
THIRD SEMESTER DIPLOMA EXAMINATION I].{ ENGINEERING/
TECHNOLOGY OCTOBER, 2016

E]{VIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND DISASTER MANAGEMENT
(Common to al1 branches)

(Maximum marks : 100)

lTime :3 hours
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PARI - A
L- 

(Maxrnum marks : 1o)

Marks

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each quOstion carries

2 marks.

f-- 1 List any two importance of forest resources.

r * 2. Define ecosystem.

t 3. Define pollution.

i v 5. List any two IT basd waming system for disaster management. (5x2: 10)

PART - B

fMaximum marks : 30)

tr Answer any five questions from the foliowing. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Illustrate biome.

2. State the role of individual in conseiving our planet.

3. Explain autotrophs and heleroffophs.

4. Write a note on tsunami.

5. How do you describe heat island

6. Write the steps to reduce soil erosion.

(5x6 :30)7. Explain hazad, zone map.
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PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each fiilI question carries 15 marks.)

Unrlr - I

(a) List various forest resources.

(b) Identiff various sources of fresh water.

'On
(a) State the reasons for conflict of water.

(b) What are the man mad.e reasons for soil erosion.

UNrr -'iI
(a) Ilhistrate ecosystem with all components

(b) Explain ecoiogical zuccession.

On.

(a) Illusffate and describe aquatic ecosystem.

(b) Interpret on interdependence of food chain and food link.

Umr - III
(a) identify the factors contibuting air pollution

(b) Write the steps taken to reduce water poliution.

On

(a) State reasons and conffol measures for maLrine oil pollution.

(b) Identify factors contributing noise pollution.

Umr ' IV
D( (a) Explain the relationship between disaster and development.

(b) Account on the effect of hazards on ecosystem.

0n
X (a) Explain different types of disasters and its causes.

(b) Write a note on health and disaster managernent plan.
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